
R oute  of  Tr u ce

The ecotourism route from Ilis to Olympia, known as the “Route of Truce”, invites 
the visitor to walk along two exceptional archaeological sites that gave birth to the 
Olympic Games that stir the imagination of Ilis and Olympia. A place where leg-

ends were born; like the raising of infant Zeus in the hands of Amalthea, the athletic events 
among the Olympian gods or Hercules’ labours.

Through the “Route of Truce”, the visitors imaginatively can participate in the Ancient 
Olympic Games, and travel back in history and the ancient myths. The mountainous route 
includes naturally beautiful landscapes, traditional villages, historical sites and taverns with 
traditional delicacies. The visitor can admire the flora and fauna of the area, alternating 
wooded landscapes with farmlands full of olive groves and vineyards.
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Ilis was a powerful center in Western Pelopon-
nese for centuries, responsible for the establish-
ment and organizing the Olympic Games, which 
were held in Ancient Olympia. The combination 
of these special areas gives the visitors the oppor-
tunity to see the place where the initial idea of the 
Olympic Games was born, where the participant 
athletes’ preparation took place.

The Olympic Games began in 776 BC, with first 
Olympic champion, Korivos from Ilis. The games 
were held every four years in honour of Zeus, and 
as prize, the winners received a wreath made of wild olive branch; the symbol of vitality.

The King of Ilis Ifitos, the King of Pisa (near Olympia) Cleisthenes and the legislator of Sparta Lycur-
gus, established the Olympic Truce. This was an agreement to suspend every hostility, in order for the 
Olympiads to happen. The word “ekehiria” was created with the combination of the verb “have”- with 
the meaning of “hold” - and the noun “hand”: “I hold my hands away from weapons”. Or, “I hold peace 
in my hands”.

During the Sacred Truce, both Ilis and Olympia 
were declared neutral grounds and inviolable for 
every armed person or army group. Fighting and 
death penalties were inhibited, so athletes and 
spectators would arrive safely, and for the Games to 
be securely conducted. Those who did not respect 
the Truce, did not take part in the events and they 
were punished with a fine. Before arriving in Ilis, 
all participants laid down their weapons in a spe-
cific area and could take them back when leaving 
Olympia. When the right of Roman citizenship was 

granted to all inhabitants of the Roman Empire (during the 2nd century AD), the internationalization of 
the Olympic Games started, and they were finally abolished in 393 AD.



The modern Olympic Games began in 1896, initiated by Pierre de Coubertin. Every four years in 
Ancient Olympia, before the beginning of the Olympics, the flame on the altar of the temple of Hera 
gets lit. Priestesses in ancient costumes recreate the ancient ceremony, invocating Apollo and holding a 
mirror to light the torch by the sunrays. The torch starts its journey from Ancient Olympia to reach the 
country hosting the Olympics.

Visitors can choose between Ilis and Olympia and walk parts of the Route of Truce, entering it by its 
villages. Providing various services, a pleasant and safe tour is ensured. In Ilis, they can stay overnight 
in the hotels of Amaliada, Pyrgos and Ancient 
Olympia, or in the coastal areas (Skafidia, Kylli-
ni, Katakolo, Zacharo, Glyfa, Arkoydi etc). There 
is anything from family rental rooms and camp-
ing, to five-star hotels available.

Visitors can arrive by car via the highway Pa-
tra-Pyrgos, at the top of the intersection of Gas-
touni and following the provincial road Gas-
touni-Ilis-Pinios (12km), or the main road 111 
via Tripoli, by boat in the ports of Kyllini and 
Katakolo, or by air charter flights to Araxos air-
port (50km). Bypassing the national highway, they meet Korivos, Avgeio (there is a folklore museum) 
and continuing, they arrive at Kalivia of Ilis and the archaeological site.

Every village of the route offers the  

services of cafes and restaurants.  

In some of the villages there are  

pharmacies and health centers.  

For more information, check:   

http://routeoftruce.gr/



Every village of the route offers the services 
of cafes and restaurants.

Arriving at the archaeological site of Ilis, 
before the old museum on the left, is the an-
cient theatre. A few meters further, is the new 
wooden theater, giving exceptional perfor-
mances during the summer. Visitors can see 
the archaeological site and go to the old and 
New Museum of Elis with remarkable excava-
tions. Before the new Museum and on the left, 
an alley leads to the citadel hill (Paliopyrgos), 
with the church of St. John (156.6m) and a view over the plains of Ilis and the Ionian. At 5.800m and 
on the left after 5km, is the church of St. Vlassis (17th century monument).

Following the hilly track through “The Route 
of Truce”, just before Daphne (200m, pop. 585), 
near Lakkatheka, and northeast of the commu-
nity, is a Mycenaean cemetery with 12 chamber 
tombs.

Continuing to Keramidia at 100m altitude 
(pop. 543) is the beautiful lake Karamanlis and 
the folklore museum. In Dafniotissa (150m, pop. 
459) visitors can see the Byzantine era church of 
Dafniotissa in Panagitsa. From its foundation 
begin a carved shell-limestone, not found in the 
area. Above continue simple stones, not well 
structured with roasted solid bricks and smaller 

stones used for jamming. The stonework of the first building perhaps attests the magnificence of the 
first temple.
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Then the visitors will walk into a special 
forestry and environmental ecosystem next 
to Dafniotissa’s stream, to get to the vil-
lage of Peristeri (350m, pop. 540). Between 
Peristeri and Chimadio the road is cobbled. 
From Chimadio to Ancient Olympia, all 
roads are quite passable and with more peo-
ple. The main occupation of the inhabitants 
since ancient times to today, is agriculture.

At the crossroads left of Karatoula, the 
right way leads to another crossroads where almost in the opposite is the church of St. Sophia (the right 
way leads to Sopi). On the hill of St. Sophia is also the church of St. George. The distance between them 
is called “Pilala”, meaning “running fast”. Tradition says that athletes did their last “warm up” on their 
way to Olympia. If you stop at the tradi-
tional fountain by the exit of Sopi (92m, 
pop. 309), the friendly villagers will share 
old stories about Pilala with you.

Crossing the valley of Karatoula, visitors 
will get to the next village, Magoula (64m, 
pop. 613), followed by Latzoi (“Golden 
Oak”, 81m, pop. 831). Leaving the village, 
walking over the bridge of Lestenitsa riv-
er and leaving the main gravel road, is a 
renovated watermill and the war memo-
rial.



Heraclea has 388 residents and is built 52m 
up, in the ruins of the Ancient Heraclea. 
Just outside the village, travelers occasion-
ally can see fumes from the volcanic soil! 
There and in the next village of Pournari 
(56m, pop.326) are hot springs known since 
the ancient times. The valley of the nightin-
gales and the monastery of St. John charm, 
also the village of Pelopio (64m, pop. 1057)

After the uphills of the village Platanos 
(62m, pop. 1500) where to the left is Pilal-
istra (where athletes trained), visitors end 
their route from Elis to Olympia, finally reaching their destination, the sanctuary, Olympia! The very 
place where every four years the cities united with one purpose, the Olympic Games, fair play, and the 
Sacred Truce. Finally, crossing the valley of the Gods, Olympia lays ahead and the whole place exudes 
the awe of its history.

In Ancient Olympia (56m, pop. 1500) is the ar-
chaeological site of Olympia. In Olympia, you 
find anything from 5-star hotels to rental rooms 
and camping, cafes, restaurants, bars, pharma-
cies, banks, a health center, police and fire sta-
tion.

Around the 10th to 9th century BC, Altis, the 
sacred grove began to take shape, fully planted 
with olive and pine trees, poplars and oaks. It was 
then when the worship of Zeus was established 
and Olympia turned from a habitation place to 
a place of worship. For a long time, there were 
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no other buildings, only the Altis with its 
protecting enclosure, in which were altars 
for sacrifices to the gods, the tomb of Pel-
ops and the gold and ivory statue of Zeus. 
The numerous votive offerings placed in the 
countryside, on tree branches and altars. 
The first statuettes depicting Zeus, dates to 
the Geometric era. The last Olympic Games 
were held in 393 AD and a little later, the 
Byzantine Emperor Theodosius banned the 
games by decree. In the time of Theodosius 
II, the sanctuary was totally ruined (426 
AD).

Passing over the picturesque bridge of Kladeos, visitors reach one of the most important museums in 
Greece, and admire Hermes of Praxiteles, Niki of Paionios and the pediments of the temple of Zeus.

In the archaeological site they will see the sacred forest of Altis with the ruins, the temple of Hera, Phi-
dias’ workshop, the Prytaneion, the Gymnasium, the Leonidaion, the circular Philippeion (dedicated 
by Philip II of Macedon, father of Alexander the Great-twice an Olympic champion), and the ultimate 
ancient Stadium, having on one side the Kronio 
hill and on the other Alpheus river, full of myths 
and beliefs. There are also the Archaeological 
Museum, Museum of the History of Olympia’s 
Excavations, Museum of the Ancient Olympic 
Games, Museum of Modern Olympic Games 
and the Museum of Archimedes.

Through “The Route Of Truce”, bridging the 
ancient and modern, old and new, we remind 
everyone how and under what conditions the 
Olympiads were held, bringing back to the fore 
the ideals of respect for the people and the sa-
cred right to peace...
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With the “Route of Truce”, we bridge the ancient with the modern, the old 
with the new; we remind everyone how, in what way and under what con-
ditions the Olympic Games were taking place, bringing back to the fore 
the ideals of respect for man and the holy right to peace.

Contact us: 
Frygias 46B Vyronas 162 31

e-mail: federationofolympia@gmail.com
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